The Student Stewards Program presents:

Cloud Identification

This scientific journal belongs to:

_________________________________________________________

Date: _________________  Location: __________________

Temperature:___________ F/C

Observations

Cloud Cover:
- Clear
- Partly Cloudy
- Mostly Cloudy
- Overcast
Type of Clouds:
- Cirrus
- Cirrostratus
- Cirrocumulus
- Nimbostratus
- Cumulonimbus
- Stratus
- Cumulus
- Altostratus
- Altocumulus
- Stratocumulus
- Contrail

Visual Opacity:
- Opaque
- Translucent
- Transparent
Draw a picture of your favorite and more interesting cloud.

Remember the water cycle!

**H2O Coloring**
Dichotomous key: Compare with the ones you see!
Type of clouds examples, Check for the one you see!
Check out our other programs!

**Junior Naturalist**
A free outdoor program for children of all ages. Join the TMPF staff the second Saturday of each month (except December) to discover plants, animals, and the environment in our local parks. Visit www.tmparksfoundation.org/the-junior-naturalist-program

**Discover Your Parks Walks**
Come explore a new location and learn about the various ecology and unique history of parks in our area. Plan on spending an hour on 1 mile walk. The walks begin in early April and continue through the end of September. Find the schedule at www.tmparksfoundation.org/dyp-walks-summer-evening-walks

**Spring and Summer Camps**
This outdoor STEM summer camp is for students 8-12 years old where each week there are different themes. For more information, visit www.tmparksfoundation.org/student-stewards-summer-camp

CLICK!

→ https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LXVOYE-gA_8xx9jTsUz1JjClvZppSxOFtZDRSNVnm6k/edit#slide=id.g819aba5868_2_2